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The AgendaThe Agenda
First 10 minutes: I am Sam, Sam I am!First 10 minutes: I am Sam, Sam I am!

Hey Renee!Hey Renee!

Next 15 minutes: Join us on the D.A.R.K.Next 15 minutes: Join us on the D.A.R.K.
side, we have donutsside, we have donuts

Rest of the time: The BestRest of the time: The Best DAM  DAM ChristmasChristmas

damark.org



I am Sam,I am Sam,
Sam I am!Sam I am!

Good grief, no, I never sleep!Good grief, no, I never sleep!





Hey Renee!Hey Renee!
I sleep more than Mom does. I was licensed as a ham radioI sleep more than Mom does. I was licensed as a ham radio

operator at fourteen years old. I was a cadet firefighteroperator at fourteen years old. I was a cadet firefighter
before I turned 18 and became a full-fledged firefighterbefore I turned 18 and became a full-fledged firefighter
(number 120). I am the assistant secretary of D.A.R.K.(number 120). I am the assistant secretary of D.A.R.K.



About D.A.R.K.About D.A.R.K.

damark.org

The Dam Amateur Radio Klub wasThe Dam Amateur Radio Klub was
established to educate ham radioestablished to educate ham radio

operators about dams our membersoperators about dams our members
visit.visit.    This club’s secondary function isThis club’s secondary function is

to support the BC ARES. to support the BC ARES. What weWhat we
wanted to do when we created D.A.R.K.wanted to do when we created D.A.R.K.
was to have a special event-based club.was to have a special event-based club.



Foxtrot is the mascot of D.A.R.K. and he helps us toFoxtrot is the mascot of D.A.R.K. and he helps us to
run the section for little hams: Foxtrot's Little Hams!run the section for little hams: Foxtrot's Little Hams!
Foxtrot spends a lot of his time finding new ways toFoxtrot spends a lot of his time finding new ways to

make amateur radio fun and exciting for kids!make amateur radio fun and exciting for kids!

Who Is Foxtrot?Who Is Foxtrot?

damark.org/foxtrots-little-hams/



Harry S. TrumanHarry S. Truman
Dam and ReservoirDam and Reservoir
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Our first special event was for the 40thOur first special event was for the 40th
anniversary of the completion of theanniversary of the completion of the

Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir.Harry S. Truman Dam and Reservoir.



Our second special event was at the Pomme de TerreOur second special event was at the Pomme de Terre
Dam. This was the first event for which we wereDam. This was the first event for which we were

allowed to use the Benton County Emergencyallowed to use the Benton County Emergency
Communications Trailer!Communications Trailer!

Pomme de Terre DamPomme de Terre Dam

damark.org



Upcoming 2021 EventsUpcoming 2021 Events



BestBest
DAMDAM

ChristmasChristmas
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How the Best How the Best DAMDAM
Christmas Came to BeChristmas Came to Be
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With so many things being canceled because ofWith so many things being canceled because of

the COVID-19 pandemic, D.A.R.K. treasurerthe COVID-19 pandemic, D.A.R.K. treasurer

Roger Henley KD0WXT (Sam's husband)Roger Henley KD0WXT (Sam's husband)

came up with the fantastic ideacame up with the fantastic idea

to host a month-long Christmasto host a month-long Christmas

event during the month ofevent during the month of

December for hamsDecember for hams

everywhere!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!everywhere!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



damark.org

When we were choosing which frequencies andWhen we were choosing which frequencies and

modes to operate on for our special event,modes to operate on for our special event,

Roger wanted to pay particular attention toRoger wanted to pay particular attention to

the 10m band. Many special events do notthe 10m band. Many special events do not

include operations on bands whereinclude operations on bands where

Technician class amateur radioTechnician class amateur radio

operators can broadcast, sooperators can broadcast, so

he wanted to make sure thathe wanted to make sure that

Technician class operatorsTechnician class operators

had a chance to take part inhad a chance to take part in

our special event.our special event.



QSL CardQSL Card
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*there is also a PDF certificate which*there is also a PDF certificate which
can be emailed to participantscan be emailed to participants



Additionally, we are designing a bonus QSLAdditionally, we are designing a bonus QSL

card for any amateur radio operators undercard for any amateur radio operators under

the age of eighteen who score a contact withthe age of eighteen who score a contact with

us during our special event! Young hams willus during our special event! Young hams will

get the above QSL card as well as a get the above QSL card as well as a "top"top

secret"secret" card that will be sent directly to card that will be sent directly to

them from our club mascot,them from our club mascot,

FoxtrotFoxtrot


